
TALENT PLANNING COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

TALENT TOWN HALL 
February 18, 2016 

Study Session cmd Regular Commission meetings ore being digitally recorded and w/11 be available on the City 
website: www.cityoftalent.org 

The Planning Commission of the City of Talent will meet on Thursday February 18, 2016 in a regular session at 
6:30 P.M. in the Talent Town Hall, 206 E. Main Street. The meeting location is accessible to persons with 
disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with 
disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, ext. 
1012. The Planning Commission reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the 
agenda, and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting. 

REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING- 6:30 PM 
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment l'orm and give it to the Minute 
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject 
not on the agenda will be ca/led upon during the "Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items" section of the agenda. 
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Planning 
Commission. 

I. Call to Order/Roll Call 6:33 P.M. 

Members Present; 
Commissioner Hazel 
Commissioner Heesacker 
Commissioner Milan 
Commissioner Pastizzo 
Commissioner Schweitzer 

Also ~resent: 
Zee Moody, Community Development Director 
Planning Commission Alternate, French 
Betsy Manuel, Minute-Taker 
Daniel Wise, City Councilor 

II. Brief Announcements 

Members Absent 
Planning Commissioner Alternate Riley 

Moody stated that there were three conditional use requests to be scheduled for upcoming meetings. 
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Item# !iB: Planning Commission Interpretation of Non-ConformlngUses w~s stricken from the current 
Agenda. Moody stated that applicant had chosen to withdraw the application and would re-submit under 
a new use. Further discussion would require a Public Hearing. 

Mqociy introduced Altheo Sullivon, as o senior at SOU who is completing an internship with the City of 
Talent Community Development Department. Moody explained that she had been Instrumental In 
preparing amendments for the Trees, Fences, and Hedges Code, 

111. Consideration of Minutes for December 17, 2Ql5 
Motion: Commissioner Milan moved to approve the Minutes of December 17, 2015 as presented. 
Commissioner Pastlzzo seconded and the motion carried. 

<;onslderatlon qf Minutes for January 2§, iol9 
Motion: Commissioner Schweitzer moved to approve the Minutes of January 28, 2016 as presented. 
Commissioner Milan seconded and the motion carried. 

IV. Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items 
There was none. 

V. i'ubllc He<1ring5 
There were none. 

VI. Ols~ussion Items 
• Appointments of Citizens to Citizen Advisory l':omm/tte~ (CAC) 
Moody noted that the Citizen's Advisory Committee would consist of ten citizen members: with one 
member representing the Planning Commission and one member representing the City Council. Other 
members include a representative from SORED! (an economic driver organization for business 
opportunities in the Rogue Valley), and one member attending on behalf of the State of Oregon Land 
Conservation & Development Board. All proposed members have an interest in Talent's economic growth. 

There followed discussion about the potential for confllGts of interest. Moody e~pleined eaqh role and the 
rationale for members who reside outside Talent's boundaries. He noted that CAC members would 
provide Input towards the development of a vision for Talent's economic growth, assist with a review of 
the economic needs strategic plan that would be developed, and ensure that provisions of the grant are 
met. The final document would be approved through a Public Hearing process by Talent's Planning 
Commission and City Council. Moody stressed that the end result would reflect Talent's unique values 
based upon the needs and wants olTalent's citizens. 

Mot.ion: Commissioner Schweitzer moved to approve applicants Nancy Buono, Charlie Hamilton, John 
Harrison, Josh LeBombard, Alexis McKenna, Bobby Townsend, Mike Davis and Kathy Trautman as 
members of the Citizen's Advisory Committee. Commissioner Hazel seconded and the motion carried. 

• Work Session ~ Tree and landscqping Code Amii'ndments 
Moody reviewed changes that were recommended by the Planning Commission that included changed 
percentages for landscaping requirements. The percentage of landscaping for residential development 
changed from 20% to 30%. Central Business District percentages changed from 10% to 20%, with industrial 
going from 5% to 10%. 
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A brief discussion regarding industrial requirements followed. It was agreed that tree wells in parking lots 
could be counted as part of the 10% requirement for industrial lands. Other environmental alternatives 
such as solar energy in lieu of landscaping were considered. Moody noted the Importance of tree canopies 
regardless of other environmentally friendly options. 

F.rench raiser! questions about ac;hievlng a balance between requirements for landscaping and the costs 
involved. Moody agreed that care must be taken to ensure that landscaping requirements would not take 
precedence over development - and the amount of space available for structures and driveways would 
be sufficient. Landscaped buffering requirements were also examined and according to code, must 
provide adequate protection from the adjacent zone, Moody commented that xerlscaping had a different 
set of criteria, such as low flow irrigation, a mandated percentage for drought tolerant plantings, and 
others. 

Pastlzzo asked whether fences would satisfy the buffer requirements. Hazel stated that in her qpiniGn, 
trees and shrubs would still be desirable even with a fence as a buffer. She suggested that the shrubbery 
be positioned on the residential side of any fencing. Vegetative opacity was debated as well as the future 
enforcement of opacity. Pastizzo commented that the survival rate of vegetation could be quantified -
and verbiage should state planted and maintained. He agreed with the consensus that vegetative barriers 
were more desirable than fences. 

Additional disc;ussion focused upon requirements for fencing versus veget'ltion or whether te> mandate 
both fencing and vegetation in an effort to meet the opacity criteria. Moody summarized a consensus that 
the Commission preferred to leave the fencing and vegetation criteria as Is: adding language that would 
eliminate requirements that could result in fencing on both sides of a property line. This would eliminate 
the possibility of a gap forming between the two properties and would minimize conflict when 
determining the party responsible for maintenance. This becomes important in areas where zones 
transition and industrial and residential are adjacent. 

Moody noted that one code amendment would specify the types of trnes (poplar, willow, oottonwood, 
fruit tree, etc.) that are prohibited within ten feet of a public property. He explained that If permitted, 
these trees could damage sidewalks and/or tree canopies could grow large enough to become 
maintenance issues. 

In response to a question by French, Moody agreed to consider a landscaping requirement of is% in an 
industrial zone. Further examples of possible landscaping would be provided to aid the Commission in 
reaching a decision regarding reasonable vegetation in the industrial zones. 

• Trli!~ firi;>servoUQn 
Moody reviewed definitions for heritage trees and significant trees, Me neted that the arborist i;onsulted, 
recommended that designated Heritage Trees be deciduous with diameters of 28 Inches or more, or 
conifers with diameters of 32 inches or more. Moody highlighted State of Oregon Heritage Tree standards 
noting that all nominations should be in compliance with those standards as well. Moody stated that the 
list of tree species itemized in the proposed code amendment were examples only, He pointed out that 
removal of <l heritage tree was not prohibited in the code: rather, there was a process In place to prevent 
unnecessary removals. 

Also recommended was the definition of a Significant Tree as any tree over l5 lnohes in diameter. Tlwse 
in a riparian area were automatically designated as significant. A list of species was detailed because of 
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differing growth patterns. Debate focused on the tlmeframes for the different growth patterns, the 
number of trees that could be removed without extensive public scrutiny and Talent's mitigation 
requirements for removal of significant trees. The goals for tree preservation were Identified as well. 
Pastlzio suggested that Heritage Trees should also be considered by species. Moody agreed to clarify the 
site of trees that to qualify as a Heritage Tree or a Significant Tree and the criteria for mitigation. 

Moody questioned the value of an economic development waiver, stating that It was subjective In nature 
and not easily quantified. It was agreed by the Commission that the waiver would be stricken from the 
amended Code. 

o P11bl/c Trees 
Moody noted that the proposed amendments were minor and there were no further comments. 

VIII. Subcommittee Reports 
There were none. 

llC. Propositions and llemarl<s from the Commission 
Chair Heesaker drew on 1>ast experiences In Ashland to note that the number of excused absences for 
Commissioners was difficult to manage properly without specifics In the by-laws. Moody noted that 
Planning Commission by-laws do not quantify the number of absences permitted nor do they define the 
difference between excused and not excused. There followed deliberation about changes to the bylaws 
that would quantify the number of absences In a calendar year. Hazel suggested that four absences per 
year become the limit for permitted absences. Moody suggested that the alternates should answer to the 
same criteria. Schweitzer suggested an email to the Community Development office when a 
Commissioner or alternate Intends to be absent from the next regularly scheduled meeting. Miian 
suggested emalllng a yes or no to Zac for each meeting. 

Councilor Wise noted that Talent ordinance 09-849 details three absences from regularly scheduled 
meetings per calendar year for both Commissioners and their Alternates. Moody agreed to prepare 
amended by-laws for consideration. 

ll. Next Meeting 
It was agreed that the next regularly scheduled meeting would be held on March 24, 2016. 

lll. Adjournment 
There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting was adjourned at 
8.55 p.m. 

submlttedb·r/)Q; /J!Jr.~Date: ;3 };;,y / J k 
~ 7 I 

Zac Moody, Co~~ velopment Director 
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